About ACR

Mission: Our mission is to foster conservation and reuse through creativity, education and community building.

Vision: Our vision is a community that consciously consumes and chooses reuse as a first choice when evaluating the need for personal or project materials. Through the discovery of the reuse of an object, a person will learn to evaluate use and purchase decisions based on the whole lifecycle of the object.
Why we do it

300 tons of materials diverted from landfill so far (that’s about 40 elephants!)

Saves natural resources that would have been used to make materials new

Makes materials accessible to professional artists, hobby crafters, teachers, families

Fosters creativity

And it’s fun!
My Career Path

→ B.A. in Environmental Science & Policy
→ Environmental Scientist
→ Law Degree (J.D.)
→ Practiced Environmental Law
→ Non-Profit Sector
A few bits of advice

Every job is an environmental job

Build experience that tells a story

Build a network of mentors, peers and mentees

Consider joining a non-profit board of directors
Get in Touch

Jennifer Evans
Austin Creative Reuse
Board of Directors
jenn.evans@austincreativereuse.org

www.AustinCreativeReuse.org